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The Growing Ships

The naval building programme for 1111

will shortly b considered by the Sere
tary of the Navy on his return to Wash-
ington from lila transcontinental inspect
tIon tour It is not altogether a question
this year of the amount of money which
Congress will be asked to appropriate in
providing tot additional ships There
technical or military questions Involved
In the problem such a the increase in
the displacement of battle snipe and the
development in torpedoboat destroy-
ers to mention no other aspects of the
situation It Is now to be determined
whether the MWMon battle ship for
which provision was made at the last
session of Congress and for the con-

struction of which bids are shortly to be
cpened In the Navy Department will
suftlC In the way of ni plaeen nt for
another year There are already indica-
tions that battle ship displacement Is to
be increased possibly to M fe tons The
gradual development in the size of the
battle ship bail displaced the armored
cruiser which was not many years ago
regarded RS aA important feature of
naval offense The now 14inch of
which ten are to be installed on each of
the battle ships of JtW appears to be
of the acceptable caliber although It Is-

a question for the strategical experts to
determine whether thare shall be more
than ten suck guns or heavier armor it
being enUrely a matter of distribution
of weights

No mere remarkable development In
naval construction has occurred than
that which wilt mark the plans f r the
new destroyers The displacement of
that type to to be increased from 7M to
1000 tons giving a speed of thirty knots
and here again Is visible the absorption
of types of naval vessels since the 1000
ton destroyer takes in th function which
has heretofore been allotted to the scout
cruiser of which the navy now has

Chester Birmingham and Sa-

lem and which are destined to be the
Initial and Anal examples of their clue

In these succeeding naval building
programmes with the plans representing
changes in vital parts there is no avoid
log the sfeaificance of the readinass with
which the uptodate war ship becomes
hopelessly obsolete It wag not so long
ago that the Rton destroyer and Ute
20000ton battle ship were the worthiest
expressions of the skill of the naval con
structor and the naval engineer The
advance has been not only steady but
by veritable bounds The efficiency of
naval attack is to be accomplished only
by the rejection of last years designs and
the adoption of nw chief charaettr
ibtica at enormous cost when one eon
siders their fugitive fitness

President Nicholas Murray Butler of
Columbia U opposed to all rough work
He is equally severe against football and

Roosevelt

An Army Remonstrance
DUpatehe from Fort Leavenworth

state that officers and enlisted men of
the TMptfenth Infantry which is on
duty at that army post are suffering
trepidation of mind over the rumo
which has reached them that they are
destined to be transferred to the new
station in the Hawaiian Jslands They
are described as objecting to the as-

signment That regiment appears to be
due for a tour of duty beyond

limits and the Hawaiian Islands have
hitherto been regarded as the most at
tractive ef foreign stations It certainly
appeals to moet people preferable as-

a residence to a station In Alaska
or In almost any part of the Philippines
The rigors of climate in the northern tor
ritory and the possibility of Jotting
deeply into the tropics In tho Philip-
pines as well as the distance from
home might very welt constitute an ob-
jection to assignment duty at thoea
places It IB incomprehensible that
members of a regiment of the army
should go on record objecting to any
orders which may come from the War
Department

It is possible that the er dis-

patch from Fort Leavenworth does the
regiment a great injustice and that the
remonstrance which hon been made Is
casual or Individual and does not per-

tain to the regiment as a body It is
usual to find the army quickly respon-
sive if not cheerfully obedient to the
instructions given by the higher military
authorities so that any report of a dis-

inclination to abide by War Department
decisions suggests a species insubor-
dination which th friends of the army
do not relish and will be apt to resent

The War Department authorities have
In the past encountered considerable
difficulty in effecting transfers of troops
especially when suoh orders involved
the abandonment of military poets Lo-

cal Influences have promptly Interferad
in behalf of a regiment when the trans
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fer would leave a post without a
Of course influence of this kind

may be effective and there are enough
Instances to furnish pertinent examples
in that direction but assuredly the
references of the members of a com-

mand cannot be considered in the forma
tlon of orders which are presumably
based on known general conditions to

without favor or prejudice

Kipling says
If can meet with Triumph and Dlast r-

And treat tfces vtwt impostera1 just the same

The colonel will have a ohang to see
It he really can do it after next Tuesday

The Souths Development
It Is very evidently an awakened South

that attracts the attention of the country
a South that has become aware

of its own capabilities that recognizes
the neglect of Its opportunities of the past-

a South determined to take Its rightful
place in the march of progress Atlanta
Ga saw a conference of Southern busi-

ness men last month a conference held
under the auspices of the Southern Com-

mercial Congress Itself a comparatively-
new organization looking to tho develon
ment of the Southern States In the re-

port of that conference It was stated
The people of the South have realized

for some time that while the ultimate
development of their section Is certain
the speed of that development and their
own share of credits and profits thereof
depend largely on their own efforts
The purpose of the Congress has been to
quicken and coordinate the Southern ef-

forts In that direction
This movement toward the development

of the South is of comparatively resent
birth It began with a mooting of South-

ern business mon In this city in December
1993 A a result of teat meeting an office

was opened in Washington from which
could be sent out public statements as to
the advantages and opportunities and re-

sources of the South The second conven
was held In Washington in Decem
ttW the convention will be-

held in Atlanta in March 1911

It is largely publicity that the South
wants and it is to furnish this that
the Washington office is maintained
It hi as a matter of tact the same
the ef procedure as that adopted by the
successful merchant who having a good
thing to sell advertises it What the
South has needed and Is now getting is
advertising Through its publicity elites
in tide city the South has expended In

the three years since the establishment of
that office only 303031 Now it proposes
to spend more money afid to get larger
successes for as one ef the speakers at
Atlanta said

Eves if we spent JBtWi a year that
figure would be a trifle it does not mean
much more than 99 out of each county
Suppose we increase tho value of the
South by means Just 1 an
we value

OMOM and you know just as well as I
tteu the creation of demand for Southern
land and Southern opportunity will in-

crease the value of Southern lands on an
average of 10 an acre or tOmeoo at
the very least

And so the Southern Commercial Con-

gress has come into being and as a result
the opportunities and advantages offered
by Alabama Arkansas Florida Georgia
Kentucky Louisiana Maryland Missis-
sippi Missouri Nprth Carolina Okia
homa South Carolina Tennessee Texas
Virginia and West Virginia will be ad-

vertised broadcast to the world
But more than that this organization of-

wideawake Southern business men pro-

poses to work for the betterment of toon
try roads to Invite railroad censtrucUoo
to encourage and foster patriotic ad na-

tional sentiment so as to do away with
the last feeble trees of sdettonaJiam to
promote the improvement of educational
and other conditions that make for mate
rial happiness and welfare and to irivite
Immigration so that there may be an
abundant supply of labor

With such forces at work the develop-

ment of the Southern States cannot be
much longer delayed The South has
vast forest reserves untouched mtltione
of acres of fertile land uncultivated
enormous waterpower unutilised Her
potential wealth is tremendous and all
that it neode is mon and brains lean
work and real endeavor to make the

the garden spot nature iateaded it
to be

Sings a Chicago poet The leaves are
drifting downward Yes Clarence the
tews of gravitation are still in force

Progress Wins in China

It Is pleasing news Indeed which comas
front China that the Crown hUll decided
to accede to the demands of the recently
established Senate and of the provlnoial
delegates for the early convocation of a
popular parliament It was the late
Dowager Empress who perfected the plan
for a constitutional representative body
to be convened in 1815 allowing a nine
year period of preparation ConIdering
that for several thousand years the
Celestials were without as much as a
knowledge of what a constitution por-

tended such a stipulated trial period
should seem quite reasonable But not so
Hardly had the new Senate buckled down
to business on October 3 when the body
developed an opposition party composed
of the provincial delegates and this
opposition it seems has known enough-
to wage an active campaign looking to
the recognition of the power of the Sen-

ate for executive work besides reflecting
the wishes of the central government

This is an instance whore a govern-
ment was led into a trap When the new
Senate was established the Crown ap-
pointed ICO of Its members while the
other ICQ come from country districts
sent by the provincial authorities And
It was these country folk who as soon
as assembled for business actually com-

pelled the establishment of constitu-
tional representation at onqo Instead
after a trial period to ascertain if things
would go as desired by tho Crown

Reformers and progressists will wel-

come the new era in China but It win
take many years to have tho masses In
that hitherto benighted faraway land
really awake to their rights and what
is more to teach them to use those rights
properly and to avoid the pitfalls whloh
have choked many reform movements

As the days go on It Is becoming more
apparent that what Portugal needs is the
appointment of a receiver

We were well supplied with spellblnd
ers this campaign thank you Prof
Boll although your talking monkeys
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perhaps might have done quite as
some on the stump and may not have

been as vituperative

American bankers are to furnish China
with 50000000 for purposes of reform
But whether the reform comes or not you
may be sure they will get their Interest-
on the money

Theres one thing you can tell how the
cost of bacon has gone up without using a
barograph

Soon Weather Bureau Chief Moore will
have a chance to see somebody else get

This ought to be a great Thanksgiving
for In spite of the trusts and the high
cost of living we are still here

Senator Beverldge says that all the In-

diana authors are Insurgent Republicans-
In that case he has no need to worry
about reelection

A woman lecturer In Chicago says that
man Is a useless creature That may be

but wed like to know where women
would get alimony from If there were no

There Is one thing to be thankful for
as regards the colonel He is occupying
so much of tho limelight that no one has
time to think of the hobble skirt

If Mayor Gaynor really wants to size
up Washington fairly he ought to see it
when Congress is In session

Is Princetons loss to be New Jerseys
gain

We fully agree with the physician who
says that drunkenness can be cured by
surgery Put It out

To judge by her naval budget for next
year Japan IK willing to pay 40000000

for one years peace

The P stofnce Department soon will
boeome self sustaining according to tho
Postmaster General Then more money
available for ships

Is Senator Root to be a Saul among
the prophet

Recognized or not Portugal just the
same ta going right ahead being a re
public

The Republican candidate for governor
of Wisconsin wilt marry It eMoted Con-
s Atkwt prtae

Bryan does not wish to see the Demo-
cratic party of Nebraska die of delirium
trameno Ij It ac bad as that

If the speech by Senator Root in New
York Friday night is to be taken as a
criterion Taft is going to run In 18-
1If not pray why all theee gentle remind-
ers

The socialists say that it takes a dirty
candidate to throw mud Wonder who
toW them

In former campaigns it was the full
dinner pail This year it is the full
market basket

And as to the old ditty about the cup
that kills what is the matter with the
Vanderbilt cup

It It te really true that Roosevelt has
royal bee let we hope he may find It

more difficult to become king somewhere
but not here than it was te become tem-
porary chairman of the Saratoga con-

vention

A LITTLE NONSENSE

SWALLOWING IT
The auto traveled with a whirl

Along th pave
He turned and asked the pretty girl

If she wee

gulped a pint of dust no less
She sneezed a bit

And these she gaily answered Yes
Im full of grit

Household Strategy
I think the cook could do better if

she would
Ill bribe the policeman to complain

Look It Up
The professor says I am a person of

extreme sagnltude
Is that a compliment or not

urn going for the dictionary now

Sure Thing
I have a chance to buy a lot of mas

qnerade costumes cheap
But we cant sell masquerade costumes

for street wear
Oh yes we can Many people sun

have quiet tastes

My Fiancee
Shes pretty as a picture book

Shes both romantic and ethereal
I only wish shed learn to cook

While papa buys the raw material

Got Her Interested
Our cook has been with us for three

months now
How do you account for that
Shes reading a continued story in the

magazine we subscribe to

Home Athletics
Son how would you like to enter a

relay event
Fine dad I was a star at relay event

in collage
So Ive heard you say Well your ma

is about ready to relay the carpets

The Next Best
They think their baby Is a wonder
Can fairly see him grow oh
Well no That of course Is Impossl

ble But I give it to you for a fact that
they weigh him every ten minutes

Frt the Portland OrepmtaR

Los Angeles is a truly exciting town
to live In To say nothing of its heaven-
ly clinate and its bombs there is always
something stimulating in the occult line
going on Just the other day a widow

f the angelic city began to long for a
sight of one of her schoolmates whom
she had not seen for fortyfive years
The longing brought its A
spirit told her to look for him In

She obeyed met him on the street
a few hours after she arrived and
promptly married him It is worth while
to live in a city where things like this
hftpnn even at the risk of being blown
up now and then

SOLITUDE-

To sit OH reeD to tense oV fl od and fell
IV ifcwlf tread the forests ttadr Ktne-

Wfcen thipf that own not tams dewtoion dwell
And mortal foot bath neer or ra 4jr teen

Tb climb the trackJe mountain all unseen
With the wild nock that n m needs a faM

Alone oer Meets and foaming falk to lean
TMa i not tie but to
Cotw ree with natures charas and rlew her stores

unrolled t

Del raidit the crowd the haw the shock of men
Tto to see to fM and to pesccts

And ream along the Und denizen
With who Ideas us sane whflw we can bless

Mlahme of eptemtor afcriRkfog from dteressl-
Nwe that with kindred eawieusBes endued

If we were not would MOB to smite the loss
Of alt that flattered red and sued
This i to be alone this this Is solitude

Byron
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POLITICAL COMMENT

PlIght of the Independent
From the Philadelphia Public Ledger

The proverbial Democratic ineptitude
which has long been considered one of
the Republican partys most valuable
assets appears to find Illustration in
Pennsylvania alone this year In this
State ill fortune or maladroitness cuts
with a twoedged sword because It
threatens not merely to deprive the
Democrats of but to nullify abso
lutcly the force of what should be char
shod as good citizenships most valu-
able ally tho Independent

In New York Connecticut Jersey
Massachusetts and Ohio the sane who
disregards party tags and desires to
make his influence felt knows that his
vote will count definitely on one side or
the other The powerful body of Penn-
sylvania independents including this
years accessions from the of the
Republicans who will not vote for Tener
constitute an army who are divided
against themselves The serious nde
pendent who Is against the organization
has presented to him the lame and im
potent conclusion that the result of years
of effort will bo the triumph of the very
organization which both Democrats and
independents are ostensibly warring upon

A Selfmade Man
the Portend Ores Td r HU

Photographs of jay Bowerman Repub
llcan for ffov
erlor show a very boyish face One who
meets him is therefore not prepared to
find a heAVY set towering energetic man
who seems capable of tackling any physi
cat job that may come up As a matter
of fact he is a man of powerful physique
and great determination He was born on
a farm in Iowa and lived there until ho
was seventeen when he came to Oregon
His ambition was to study law This work
ho began In Salem To keep himself alive
ho did janitor work he split and carried
in wood he did anything it didnt matter
what so long as it was decent and fur
nlshcd him his board and keep and

him to go on with his studies His
life has been one long struggle Xo man
knows better what the struggling man
needs and none knows better how to
serve him Wherever he is nlace he to a
man of force and character in strte

chair be will be a stnona force tin
the side or what he believes te right arid
Immovable in what he considers the line
of his public duty

Fartlfttinlam Run Mndj

It is not a nice sort of canvass in
which the Virginia Republican Heads a-

political article Infamy will b
resented Leaving ill pfrtiBan consid-
erations aside we may say that this of-

fensive language to applied to a man
whose private and public character are
above reproach a kindly straightforward
Christian gentleman incapable of con-
scious wrongdoing to friend or foe The
spirit that countenances such woapone of
warfare In polities to much to be repre-
hended

If Mr Stuart were not a candidate
the Republican would be foremost

on occasion to bear testimony to his
blamelessness of life slid character His
political record as to Mr Stomps to
mate food for comment and criticism but

infamy to a cruel word not to be
lightly used and utterly inapplicable to
the inconsistency which our contemporary
alleges against Mr Stuart

The Friends of Taft
Plow tIn X w Yotk TtitaM

There have been one or two R p iollc n
defeats in Congressional elections in the
last year unexpected overwhelming Ce
feats the one in Massachusetts for er
ample There the election was a Wad
of masked ball affair A Democrat wore
a Republican mask and appeared as the
Republican candidate and a Republican
wore a Democralic mask and stood on
th Democratic ticket And the Democrat
on the Republican ticket was an unpop
ular Democrat while the Republican on
the Democratic ticket was a popular Re-
publican and the Republican was elected

a Democratic Congressman It would
puzzle almost any honest man to extract
the political significance of that result
but it did not puzzle those who In this
State are trying to got Republicans to
carry on a similar sort of masked ball
polities and help Mr Taft by defeating
Mr Tafts candidate for governor

Viewing It Broadly
the Oauha Ita

When the people of Nebraska elect a
governor they elect him to be chief execu
tive of the State for two years They do
not elect Mm to be governor merely while
the legislature to in session Or to be gov-

ernor only long enough to sin or veto
legislation on some particular subject
In choosing between the two candidates
who are running for governor la Ne-
braska this year therefore the voters
will do well to consider all that work to
be done and not merely the bars possi
blilty that the governor may be called
upon to approve or veto particular law
upon a single subject In all of the pub-
lic offices which Mr AMrlch has held
he has performed his duties with fidelity
and efficiency and has mede good while
in none of the offices his opponent
hold has he made a record in which any-
one has any right to take pride

Helmed SnUafnciorF-
TMB the Now York Breotec Fret

The Republican reply to the highcoet
ofliving argument to rather belated but
altogether satisfying A mere economist
of course would have been content with-
a patient repetition of the lack of causal
relationship between politics and prices
But this Is entirely too superficial for
the subtle reasoners of the Chicago

They have too long preached
the absolute dependence of prices upon
legislation to turn heretics now In ISM
hardly any one knew and the suspense
of the platform builders was really piti-
able All the more honor then to the
new Adam Smiths of the Cook County-
G O P their that the
tariff ils not responsible for the high cost
of living but moans now and always
a of living This will

save the day

Dir and Cleanliness
Prom the New Yaris Otobe

That Mr Dlx however great his
silent respectability has developed great

nerve as a candidate is suggested by
his latest comment on Republican

He asks for his election and
defeat of his opponent because the

latter he says is associating with
Hendricks and Aldrldgo He does

not think that the job of throwing out
the rascals was done thoroughly enough
at Saratoga The old guard or such
members of it as ran for cover lie thinks
were treated too leniently He appar-
ently asks for his election on the ground
that he will be more effective as a cleans
Ing agent than Gov Hughes be In and
by himself a whole regiment of Gold
Dust twins When Dix gets to Albany-
we arc to understand it will be Spotless
town

Chmionlxm to Be Preferred
From the Chattanooga These

There now the most obstreperous in-

surgent of the whole lot is giving the
snap away telling what Republicans of
every officeseeking degree think of the
Democratic Cummins says
that Cannonism Is to be preferred to any
kind of Democracy This demonstrates
very clearly that your Uncle Joe was
right when he said he wasnt any worse
than his party and that both are what
Mr Carmack said of them Totally in-

capable of doing a righteous act from
which some party or personal advantage
is not gained
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AMBASSADORS OF
RANK AT PARIS-

If Isvolsky who as was anticipated-
has succeeded the late M de Nelidoff
as Russian ambassador at Paris will
bring up to four the number of ministers
Of foreign affairs who have preferred an
ambassadorial post in the VIllo Lu
mlere to the tenure even of their high
ottlce at home M Tittonl the Italian
Ambassador was foreign minister a the
Qulrlnal M Perez Caballero who repre-
sents Spu had the conduct of foreign

at Madrid and the Kaisers
foreign minister M de Schoen now is his
masters representative in tho French
capital

M lavolskys retirement from the
Nowsky Prospect IB bailed with uncon

delight especially at Vienna where
the semiofficial Neue Frelo Prasse exe
cutes a positively lndacnt dance over
what it is pleased to term his political
corpse It would be difficult to recall a-

more insolent collection of metaphors
and hurled by a great journal of
ono state apparently with official sanc-
tion at a minister of another He is a
body moldering In the grave a man

whose touch turns gold into tinsel a
gander a Kuropatkin with a pen-

a political beggar Ac
I should say that all such opprobrium-

Is a compliment to M Isvolsky for had
the foreign office actually
thought that his career wag one long
victory for Austria and Germany over
Russia France and England such acrid
coarseness probably would not have been
vented even from the most
source Ai quiet chuckle would have done
quite as The rancor can be at-
tributed only to the realization that all
attempts to break up the new triple en-

tente by the powers of the old triple alli-
ance have ignominlousiy failed Morocco
Persia Manchuria all tell the same
story and oven the case of Bosnia left
that entente more firmly cemented

The dangerous feature of such a per-
formance as that of the Neue Frele
Prease is the possible encouragement it
may give in certain quarters to the be-

lief that the Central European powers
now are veritable international dictators
That Premier Count Aehrenthal himself
does not thiiiK so may be assumed from
the necessity he has felt of going to
Turin to proclaim to all the world that
Italy remains the firm friend of those
powers ag she was when her minister
met him at Iscbl and Saliuurg When
it comes to having this sort of thing
done repeatedly it looks like an admis-
sion that the course of events might
liavo justified Italian uneaetaee

But it is the effect of the ides of-

AustroGerman omnipotence upon the
young Turksywhieb bogota grave concern
Is all this going to end in a continuaMM
of Abdul Hamidism Are the new ad-
ministrators delivering Turkey into the
hands of Germany Convictions assured-
ly have changed greatly since the birth
of liberty at Constantinople and there
seems reason for apprehension

The new Turks it is no secret have
their private pollee agents at Parts just
a had the red Sultan Among the
most important ministers in the cabinet
of the sublime ports is a favorite and
an intimate adviser of Abdul Hamid and
another actually was a member of a com-
mission of inquiry against the liberal up-
rising

Though it demands European capital
the porte has to confess that it can gov-
ern only with the aid of martial law
And German influence undoubtedly to
supreme The government of Bagdad
Smyrna and Yemen is confided to offi-
cers of German education despite the
fact tbat the annexation of Bosnia and
Herzegovina by Austria has the
Turks a foretaste of what they may ex-
pect from their new friends Does the
programme of panGermanism perhaps
Include the march toward th Persian
Gulf across the Ottoman empire

The recent upheaval in Portugal proved
that the country dreaded a possible re-

turn to the rule ofthe early part of tile
test century whoa for twentyfive years
its progress was checked and its pros-
pects darkened The army and the re
gency for the sevanyearold Boat
Maria gave her uncle Dom Miguel n
evil opportunity for the reign of terror
that then set in a of arrests and
executions which have made his name
notorious in history It not until
the convention of 184 that the man was
bought off with a pension and not
until the death of said Marie in IKS
that parliamentary rule was established
which now It may be said is passing
through its first trials at independence
there

The restoration of peace and power
country after ht recent successful

revolt in record titn indicates that
the two evils of regency and revo-

lution Portugal doubtless perceives that
there Is not much to choose

As for Lisbon itself it is tar too band
some a city for revolutions whether
armed or otherwise Since the terrible
earthquake upheaval of 175S with its
30W9 deaths its topsyturvies mainly
have been political and theee not
marred the beauty of the city to any
extent The slow but majestic approach
up the river unrolls a panorama of ex-
traordinary dignity and beauty From
the heights of the Avenlde and the

the Riva de San Roque terrace rises
after terrace to impress the eye with
what has been called rolling witchery
and poetic grandeur

Within the city as a rule all is gay
oty with a delightful sense of being a
continent removed from the workday
character of most European cities

But glitter only masks without stran
gling tbat terrible mane tekel known
as vex pOpuli

Of tho two new British battle ships
now building in the royal dock yards it
is generally understood that one will be
ntmed the Royal George a a compli-
ment to the present salorking also that
his majesty Mrill perform the ceremony of
naming the vessel Why wait until the
Royal George Is ready to take the water
Why npt let the King lay her keel plate
a ceremony that is quite ae Imposing as-
a launch and which Is now regularly per-
formed at the beginning of all now war-
ships fNext ear anyway the British navy
is likely to see a great deal of King
George Early in the year the royal pair
are expected to visit Dartmouth College
Then in connection with the coronation
ceremonies one of the largest naval

on record is to be held and the
King no doubt plans to see something
of his armada while at work at sea as
well FLANKUK

Concerning Applnuac
Pram the Ohio State JournaL

The other night at a political meatl
In a greet hall the cowbell the fnxL-

guzzy the tomtom and other
meets of tortuous noise were used
emphasize the applause We do hope

not going to be the custom of the
future It is nothing but a senseless
racket and Is an insult to any reputable
and dignified event There Is no
tute for handclapping when it comes to
applause It Is the manifestation of ap-
proval It comes straight from the heart
It is courteous intelligent inspiring It
encourages the orator and is a l

to him All the other kinds the
cowbells the fuzzyguzzles the whistling
the shrieking the hooting and all tho
hideous sorts of noises disturb the orator
dwarf the occasion and disgrace the
audience This yelling and hooting and
ringing of cowbells in a meeting aasem
bled to discuss matters of public Import
is so far out of place thatll ought to be
prohibited as a menace to a
public sentiment Great heavens Are

to have everything In this country
run on the hoodlum plane
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POSTMASTERS UNDER FIRE

Several Are Cited Because They
Are AKaIn t Stlnmon-

Utlcu NOv 1 Charges have been pre-

ferred against several Oneida County
postmaster because they are against
Stimson for governor and under

from the Postofllce Department at
Washington an inspector came to Utica
today and cited about half a dozen
postmasters to show cause before him
and make answer to the charges which
have been made Who made thorn the
Inspector would not divulge

Among the postmasters who were sum
nioned to Utica today were Charles

of Oriskany Falls Charles French
of Barnesville Fred of Wa-
tsrvllle David Jamleson of Now York

and others Thoy had talks with
the inspector and later took dinner with
him

One or the postmasters asked the in-

spector if the department at Washington
wanted thorn to bo active for Stimson
Then the inspector told the men that
they were expected to comply with tho
provisions of the law governing the con-
duct of postmasters It is understood
that the inspector was not especially
critical with the offending postmasters

WILL FIGHT LOAN SHARKS

Itallroud Men Rcprnlrirlr Bor-
row Not Satisfactory Employee

Indianapolis Ind Nov 1 That it is
important the railroad companies should
make an effort to prevent their employee
from becoming Involved with loan sharks
or others charging exorbitant rates of
interest on loans is one of a number of
findings reported by a special advisory
committee selected railroad opera-
tives and inspectors of the railroad eons
mission to report on the causes of acci-
dents on railroads of the State during
the year ended June 30 On this point
the found as follows

It has been found that railroad men
so involved are seldom capable of taking
care of their trains because of the an-
noyance of the agents of these eeaeerns

The loan shark in this connection will
come up for discussion in the convention
of railroad operatives and the railroad
commission which will be held at the
Statehouse on November 9

COIN DECIDES SASK

Loser Tells Woman of lIne
bands Suicide

New York Nov t By tossing a coin
two policemen decided which should
break the news of the suicide of a curio
dealer to his aged widow Chance fell
upon PairolmarDConnor sparing Pa-
trolman Fhutnery The unlucky man
who knew well the antique dealer Gui
seppe Gerbil went to the Widows bed-

side blind and almost deaf
Canal long ago planned to return to

Milan arid his wile but cancer affiteted
him and a physician told hint he would
not Hva long So he took an old Prus-
sian musket from a collection in the
cellar of hit shop Placing the muzzle
to hi face ha moved the trigger with-
a long stick and his head was blown off

BATTLE SHIPS OFF TO SEA

Three Divisions of Fleet Will Mo
baltic in Mldoeettn

Sixteen battle ships of the Atlantic
fteet will mobilize in midocean today
to begin the cruise to British and French
ports on the English Channel which will
last two months and a half The third
division of the fleet was due to sail from
Philadelphia yesterday

The other three divisions will leave
New York Norfolk and Boston tod y-

On November II the will divide un-
der the division commander and will
visit Weymouth Gravesend Cherbourg
and Brest About January 1 the veaeels
of the fleit will again reassemble and
cruise to Guaauuuuno arriving about
January 1C where the winter exercise
and drills will be held

BALLOT SEVEN FEET LONG

South Dukotu Voters to Pass on
Proposed Inws

Sioux Palls S Dak Nov L The vot-
ers of South Dakota at the election ot
November S will have submitted to them
the longest ballot to be voted in any SfUe
In the Union

The ballot will measure more than
seven feet end will contain
has which are to be submitted to
voters under the referendum amendment
to the State constitution It will be four-
teen inches in width and tilled from top
to bottom with closely printed nonpareil
type one of the njpoeed laws alone fill-

ing more than two of th ballot
Special ballot boxes have been manu-

factured for the larger voting precincts

GIVES LIFE FOR CHILDREN

Man Warns Them of Train but lie
IIIniNelf Gets Caught

Lynn Muse Nov lJTo save three
small children who had wandered
the Boston and Mine Railroad tracks
in front of an express train Stephen
Jones gave up his life The children were
crossing the tracks unaware of the ap-
proaching train when Jones ran toward
the spot and warned them of their danger
by his shouts so that they escaped

He misjudged the speed and distant
of the express and his moment of hesita
tion before leaping to safety cost him his
life for the engine struck and killed him
instantly He was liftyflve years old and
leaves a family

WOULD SAVE MAMMOTH CAVE

Representatives Ask the Cot
eminent Iluy Tract

Evansville Ind Nov I Repreeenta
live John W Beeline of this city and
Representative Robert Thomas of Cen-
tral City Ky will undertake to induce
the Federal government to Mammoth
Cave in Central Kentucky in order to
save it from the grasp of the railroad
companies which it is said have bought
land all around the cave and expect to
exploit it as a private monopoly

Mr Boehne says he has been petitions
by hundreds of citizens asking him to
appeal to the Federal government to save

cave

READS UPSIDE DOWN

Man of Eighty Learned the Trick
AVlien He IVn H Boy

Millbury Maes Nov lCharles W-
Seeries of this town roads newspapers
and magazines upside down from choice
Because when he was a boy he learned
to read them that way so that the other
boys in school would not look over hie
shoulder and make him nervous

Mr Stftrlea is nearly eighty and
holds the paper or magazine upside down
and reads aloud from it in a clear and
rapid flow of words

IIolil TMillosoplilcnl Inquiry
The Society of Philosophical Inquiry

held last night Its tint meeting of Us
nineteenth year at the Public Library
Dr J MacBride Sterrett president of
the society ivas unable to be present
owing to an injury received in a tall
confining him to his home Dr G D
Raymond acting in Sterretts place
read the principal paper of the evening
dealing with the present state of phil-
osophy In this country
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AT THE HOTELS
We are In the land of kickers

George F Warren of Indianapolis Ind
at the Raleigh last night Everybody is
kicking about something mostly the high
cost of living which still seems to be on
the upward go Even yesterday the pack-
ers notified the public of Indianapolis that
bacon would be 40 cents a pound although

on the foot has not advanced
the average price the past six

tnontha This continuous boosting of tie
necessaries of life is making inroads on
tlu ranks of the Republican and Demo

parties and making the Social-
ists grow rapidly Watch the Socialist
vote when the returns corns in on olec

on day The only difference between
two old parties now Is oJSee

Both want to mi them and both parties
stand for the protected interests The
trusts corporations and combines all of
which are governed by one dartre to
increase their wealth at the expense of
the wageearners and salaried men
whom they hold down to a hero living
and many to a mighty hard living Even
resident Taft In recent Interview
admitted that socialism must soon be
reckoned with in the matter of govern-
ment control

Phya Akharaj Varadhara of Baakok
Slam the Minister of that oowitry to
the United States aceempftniad by

Loftus his secretary is at the
Arlington where they arrived yesterday

Stimson and the whole Republican
ticket In New York will b Mooted on
Tuesday of next week if
Uons of C A Sprockets and E A Blge
ow both of New York who are at the

WHlard come true
The plain people of New York said

Mr Spreckels are pretty shrewd and
cannot be easily hoodwinked They are
readers of the newspapers but do not
take for granted everything the papers
may have to say in favor of or against-
a candidate Because a paper ie against
a certain candidate is no reason that its
readers should be opposed to him
They go deeper They want to know why
a man is opposed by the paper As it

almost every newspaper in Wait
York City opposed to Stimson The
working people or at least the great

of them argue that Wall street
has secured the influence of the papers
against Stimson

Republicans of New York realize
that the defeat of Stimson will mean a
slap at Taft and his admiaistratioo It
will endanger the Republican party
wilt probably mean a Democratic ni
dent In 112 The question now is Can
these recalcitrant and sore Republican
who art defeated in a fair open

Saratoga afford to defeat the tjektt
which was named by their own party
thereby affaee themselves for the future
as factors in the Republican party

So as the betting it concerned Mr
Sprockets said that it is not genuine
and therefore no Indication of the tru
condition of affairs

W P James of York a Demo-
crat Dot not a Tammany Democrat is
at to Shoreham and he laid bvst
that a few before be uame to Wash-
ington be spoke to forty nun to New
York fifteen of when were Democrats
and the rest RepubUcoa about the politi-
cal situation Thirtyseven of the fort
expressed their intention to vote for Pix

I believe Roosevelt to honest and
able said Mr James but I think he
made a serious mistake In jumping int
publicity on bin return from abroad Tf

had kept silent at least comparatively
so he would have retained the high es-

teem in which all classes of his coun-
trymen had held him The trouble with
Roosevelt Is that want to be
whole thins He to be the boss of
the State of New York and if the

ticket is elected he will certainly
the boss of the country and there is

no power that can prevent his election
as President In Aer e one M-
mto the White Rouse again It is
cult to say how soon he will make room
for his successor Stimson to a clean-
able man but he Is Roosevelts man and
If he i elected he must naturally d
Roosevelts bidding

There are lots of Republicans in
New York who vote for Obr but for
the Republican ticket otherwise and it
would not surprise me U the whole
Republican ticket with a Democratic
head elected Anything to eliminate
Roosevelt

Mr James doss not believe that if Dix
Is elected the Democrats will be able to
follow up their victory and elect a Demo-
cratic President He said that If Go
Harmon of Ohio Is reelected he will
make an admirable candidate for the
Democratic Presidential ticket and so
will Dr Woodrow Wilson if elected a
governor of New Jersey but be added
that something bigger than the tariff
question will have to come up to sweep
the Democrats into power Mr James
said that Tammany Nail is K

grip on the people of New York and
that Murphy will have no hoW on DU if
the latter be elected

Edward S Abercrombie of Melbourne
Australia who has been on a visit to
England is at the New WiUard Mr
Abercrombie went abroad to study th
best methods of exterminating rats which
be said are eating him out o houM and
home

Speaking of various methods of driving
rats away Mr Abereron k4 said that
wnter H absolutely essential to rats aol
if they cast b kept twentytour hours
without it thy die I have hoard in
London said the Australian that thou
sands of rats go down to the Regent
Canal from the Zoological Garden every
night and it te certain that they either
love the society of the many strange
beast to bo found in the famous

or else the plentiful supply of food
provided for the animals there proves
an irresistible temptation to the rodents
This strong desire for water is often used
for the rats destruction He linda a bit
of temptingly sugared bread and butter
near hole and greedily partakes of it
Presently be not only experiences a queer
fooling In the region of the stomach but
alib x nasty taste of lucifer matches In
Ms mouth He immediately make all

to the water where be dies hi great
agony for the sugared bread was but
twed with phosphorous paste

The tracks of rats too can be plainly
seen leading from farm buildings to some
adjacent pond or stream and these well
worn tracks are often utilised for their
destruction But it Is a fact that when
rats make their nests In eornricks that
are remote from water they will make
eaervoirs for themselves When such

ricks are removed hollowS in the ground
are found lined with earth well beaten
down and made waterproof These are
often well stocked with water whoa the
met of the son is dry In many parts
of the country they are called rat ponds

The rat is a wonderful climber and
not only does he use hi feet in climbing
but also his taU It to covered over with

hard from which bristly
hair projects and the rat uses It to

know that rats will swarm along the
hawser which secures their vessel to a
water wharf lad they have a practice-
of tying to the a new birch broom
with the twjtf pointing toward the shore
for they ftn this one of the moat effec-
tive blocks on the line In preventtq rats
from invadtng a ship

Kin to the Colonel
Prom the tUssle Coutitutiw

I think said the old lady that
must be some o Col Roosevelts Geor-
gia kin for only the other day when the

pulled up a sixyearoW pine flftiniuV and
ratted the oM Satin out o th follor who t
was running agin him and th
on toot a runaway mule tifet had got
a twomile start of him
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